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every delllred nation, le latereetlnr 
labor executives here. The plan laThese are both Quality Products 

Selling at a Fair Price. Ask for 
them by Name.
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union label by 
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Peary *FeUewtae la total la el
.'/UwCumanui*!1. The Briefly, the plan provides tor th' , 

label tax with aa "Elght-Houra Mark" j 
of all goods exported from 

, which hare not ratified the Waahlar 
• I ton Hgtx Hoare Conveatloo. In a 

statement from tie headquarters e

of which there are approximately three hundred
! tree# IS. The Canadian Labor Press supports the policy of the present I T is not uncommon to hear ot 

men working in the gatl 
business for thirty, forty ot‘3 
even fifty year* without evetS 
an attempt to leave their jobalS
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HEAD Ol'PICE ARB FACT0R1. TOHONTO.t. la the Interests of the Canadian Worker. The Canadian Labor Frees
Amsterdam. Holland, the Federate -

d says:
which pro-“Abv new saggs*

sport out of existence means trying to do an impossible task, for in ml„, to be of ne in _
effect it means to try and root out Instincts, traditions and customs «.hour day deserves very careful at
inherent in a people for a thousand years. If our modern legisla trItM th#se days. when emplov 
tore studied these matters more closely, we feel that they would w» are so eagerly trying to abolish 
pause in their efforts to stamp out something that the average man this very
prides himself on seeing— that is a contest between well trained their powers of exploiting the work- 
thoroughbred animals equipped with endurance and stamina and
guided with skill by their jockey* whose every effort is bent to- ington Conference la ISIS that the 
ward showing that the mount each rides is the beat. s-hour day would have to ho secured

It has always been the custom in the Anglo-Saxon countries internationally, tor If It were no*, the
■—i VERY citizen of Ontario must take pride when he reflects that men watching a horse race efcopld be able to back their fancy. ■ door would be open to unfair 
P upon the wonderful possibilities opened up by the development That is half the zest of the contest end indeed it would l>e unthink- pet Men by 
A—1 „f what in popularly known as New Ontario. able in Great Britain to totally prohibit betting on horse races as jto adopt W.

Here we have a neetinn of the province in the literal sense of seems to be the intention and motives of our modern social reform- ( 
the word, “teeming with wealth” in the form of valuable minerals era in Canada 
of onto which a small portion, large though the output is. has been 
developed to date. It offers a keen attraction as a wonderful in
vestment to those who itt fortunate enough to have money that 
thrv can invest and no more patriotic duty insofar as the province 
is concerned. could be done tban by Ontario citizens using their 
surplus money to develop New Ontario. Splendid service, not only 
to themselves and their shareholders, but to the people of the pro
vince has been and in being rendered by the corporations at present 
engaged in developing the minerals c# that country. Almost all
of them are corporations with reputations of sane, steady, conserva tor wtuen ne naa no authority to use m such a manner. in the ; countries which *n sot adhere to the 
five progress and whose very name is a synonym for straightforward Utter ease, however, the crime of theft or embezzlement has been s howv day to etosrve the predator 
dealing Groups of people formed into corporations such as the committed first and n*eeulating U a secondary effect. It is ad of the w 
Mining Corporation of Canada, McIntyre Porcupine. MeKinley-Irir- raitted by all moralists that specuUtion under these circumstances, 
ragh. Dome. Tough Oaken, Bollinger, Consolidated West Dome and constitutes a moral wrong If, however, the person speculating
Lake Short have every reason to he proud of the efforts they are does not use money in so doing that should go to his or or hi* , ^ ao Bot
making to add to the wealth of Ontario. The Canadian Labor family's upkeep, or to pay his lawful debts, or that does not be- unMuSii<-orT 
Prêtai between in the future of Northern Ontario and believes it will long to another, then he is acting in a moral manner In brief, if -mtlar „yltem ^ 
he further developed at a mere rxteneve rate than in the past and a man uses a portion of his superfluous wealth or money to «pce» s„6our A11
feels tha« working men will migrate to that section of Ontario and late on koreea, whilst it might be raid that he could devote that sur- froei a eoaatry which has not reti- • 
there find the opportunities to create a home and a reasonable com plus to other uses, the fact remains that he is hurting no one- not M ^ Washington Eight-Hours Con- 
petanee fâ* tlw^mselve* tad their families. New Ontario needs cap- j even himself, and morally is acting in * valid mabbop. ireauoa would owe itva to Bear r
Mal and population and not the leeat of these two is population for We submit these reflections to our readers in the hope that Uhei with the words Eight Hours 
the possibilities of men trained in mining, to secure for themselves, they wil* be stimulated to resist the new form of Puritanism that Mark.' 
employment at good wages, fair working conditions and decent trrat- seems to be sweeping across Ontario with effect» just a* pernicious 
ment, are great and must become even better in the next decade, re the effects of the Puritan regime in England in the sixteenth trol the labeling ot the goods. Goody 

All the corporation* developing In that vast territory, not only century- when dancing, ringing and the most harmless games were without this mirk would he refused 
■eld and silver mines, but nickel mines, have reputation* of being prohibited by legislation, leaving the people dispirited and dis transit kg the transport workers of

keen consideration to the welfare eourageti

1A The Canadien Labor Press steads for the betterment of Trade Uekw 
eesdtloea m Canada end the welfare et our country et large.
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Aetien^tieM
Let ns take the moral aspect of speculation Speeu- ( • Treg* unionist# know)hew 

lation per se is not a moral sin; it is in fact moraHv neutral. The 1#v,r gy te t*at «
sin of speculation when committed exists when the person speeu Me country default* all the others 
lating uses money that should have been devoted to another pur
pose for which there was a prior moral claim, such
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that a<- 
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i try work 

i and there the

Pins* suffer re a reran. 8*when a man country * really
uses the money that should be used to procure food, shelter and [ workers of another 
clothing for his family, and by so doing, leaves them in a state of than eight hoars. H
necessity, or when g man speculates money that should have been , ri—. *— 
used to pay his lawful obligations and debts or when a man hasard* at stronger retire hr the 
money that does not belong to him, but to some other person, and ai trade sain morose 
for which he had no authority to nac in such a manner. In the countries wtoch do ret
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word in the gas business. It w 
a reality.
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•ns a publie service oa the highways 
The organization was named the Can- 
adtan ~

Îthe country of destination. or evenfa'r nod jwst employees aad givi 
of their employees.

TVr Onadian Labor Fréta believes that the next ten years will 
probable see the influx of large numbers into the mining districts, 
mpeemlly of Northern Ontario, out of which cities and towns will 
grow, that will make Ontario the richest province in Canada.

~~—1 of any transit country which they
Terms of International officers has wonld have to jam through: and In 

been changed from four years to two certain
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The Bell Telephone Company LABB* DOUBLES VAVTOCYBB
"What la Mr. Baldwin going to do 
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All Heat Ho Wastetl tieian* attacking Urge eorporations, is 
City of Toronto.

During the past few months wo hove had attacks by members 
of tbe Toronto City Csooail on Oil Companion. Bread Companies. 
Milk Companies, Coal Compeaiee, the Gas Company and now on th* 
Bell Telephone Company The Cana**! Labor Press has stated 
before that it believes these attacks on estaUiahed industries that 
are giving oerviee to the public to be penne ions and harmful and 
are bound ta have a renoua reaction on the welfare of the working 
man in the City of Toronto.

for the attack on the Belt Telephone Company is 
put forward as Hera* toe high rates prrenarably exhorted from the 
publie. Let US look for a moment at the history of the Company
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conditions Financial Independence is the •fthe rule, together with other
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haaies employed by the Bell 
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